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Ticket: T16070500738

Message Type: What is my order status? ( Not dispatched only)

Subject: Request to expedite the shipping

Message: Dear sir
I have planned an adventure trip in india from 20-07-16.For that trip i have ordered the action camera and also selected standard shipping by paying
24$ extra. It is my sincere request to you to kindly dispatch the item as soon as possible so that it may be delivered before my trip.
I have full confidence that gearbest will surely help as you are the most customer friendly company I have come across. Kindly help.

Ticket Status: Waiting for your reply

Full Name: sanket kumar

Home >  Check my tickets >  View Details

Gearbest Customer Support   At    07/05/2016 11:54:38 CST

Dear sanket,

Thank you for contacting Gearbest about your order. 
We are processing it.

However, please note for the item RB43IH9GB01 is back-ordered. 
We can offer you 3 options:

Option 1 Wait a little more
We expect to ship the item on date 2016-07-17.
Once we ship it you will receive an email from us.

Option 2 Exchange with another item of your choice
Please send us the URL of the product you would like to choose instead.
If there is any price difference with the original item, we will either refund it to you on your wallet or send you an invoice to pay for it.

Option 3 Cancel this order
In this case, we will refund to you on your GB wallet(store credit) and reward you with extra points(e.g. If your refund is 1USD = 5 points ,3USD =3*5 points => get 15 points etc). You can
use these for your future purchase.
To know more about wallet: http://www.gearbest.com/about/gb-wallet.html
Learn more about points: http://www.gearbest.com/about/about-points.html
The refund can be completed within 1 business day.
 
Can you please let me know your decision?
We look forward to hearing from you and will do our very best to assist you.
Thank you for your understanding.

Best Regards
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Zareen
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/ 

sanket kumar   At    07/05/2016 02:03:55 CST

Dear Sir/Madam,

During the order placement it was shown in product page that the item will be shipped between 8th-14th July'16.
You can check the URL now also: http://www.gearbest.com/action-cameras/pp_239152.html, in which shipping is shown as between 9th-15th July'16.

I would once again request you to check at your end once again and expedite the shipping to the maximum extent as possible.
As shown in the product page it should be shipped latest by 14-07-16.

Gearbest Customer Support   At    07/05/2016 02:50:49 CST

Dear sanket,

Thank you very much for your order with Gearbest.
The ship time we informed you in last ticket obtains the time we spend on picking and packaging.
We can only arrange your shipment for you as soon as the item is in stock.
Once your order has been shipped out we will send you a confirmation email.
Thank you for your patience and kind support.

Best Regards
Zareen
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/

sanket kumar   At    07/05/2016 06:02:14 CST

By which date you can ship the item at following link:

http://www.gearbest.com/action-cameras/pp_243426.html

If the same can be shipped in 1-2 days as shown in the product page, i would like to opt for option 2. Extra payment I am ready to make.

sanket kumar   At    07/06/2016 12:37:36 CST

I have made the extra payment of 34.91 $ (PayPal receipt attached). Kindly help in immediate dispatch of the item. attachment 1  

Gearbest Customer Support   At    07/06/2016 02:22:06 CST

Dear sanket,

Thank you very much for your order with Gearbest.



I have checked the stock availability and I'm pleased to inform you that the items you have ordered are in stock and are now ready for shipping.
Once your order has been shipped out we will send you a confirmation email.

We kindly ask that you could wait a little more for the shipping information.
Alternatively, you can also see the information when you log in your account on our website and review your order here http://user.gearbest.com/my-orders.html
 
Thank you for your patience and kind support.

Best Regards
Zareen
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/

sanket kumar   At    07/07/2016 07:23:25 CST

Today i have received email from gearbest regarding shipping of my order.
It is written that my order has been shipped by Netherland post. Please note that I have paid 24 $ extra for standard shipping in which delivery is in 3-8 days. But you have shipped the order
by free shipping method which will take 10-25 days. It is really surprising for me that even after informing criticality of the item and paying 24$ extra you have shipped by free air mail. Also I
have paid extra for SJ5000X camera but in shipping information it is shown that the cheaper camera i.e Firefly has been shipped.
Kindly check at your end and ensure the correct item i.e SJ5000X is shipped by standard shipping method.

Gearbest Customer Support   At    07/08/2016 01:34:15 CST

Dear sanket,
Thank you very much for ordering on Gearbest.
We have dispatched your item.
The delivery information
customers: Sanket Kumar, shipping address: PMG, BHEL Industry Sector Ispat Bhawan, Lodhi Road , city: New delhi, state: Delhi, zip_code: 110003, country: IN, phone: 91-9711044480
Tracking number: RS564196771NL,shipping method: NLPOST1,
tracking site: http://www.postnl.post/
shipping date: 2016-07-07 17:10:05,estimated time: 10-25 business days,
sku*quantity:HAGGJ8YGB01 * 1 ,

I have modified the information for your order.The item (149726301) is correct.
However the change can only be reflected in our system and it won't update in your account. This is absolutely normal. 

We are sorry to not shipped out your order by the way you chose.
We can only choose the EMS as standard shipping,but the item will be returned sometimes by EMS.

We changed your shipping type and please consider the following options for the refund:
1. Refund the delivery cost on your wallet (store credit) for more discount.
We will refund 24.68 USD and exceptionally reward you with extra points (e.g. If your item is 1usd = 5 points , 3usd=3*5 points => get 15 points etc).

You can use both your wallet and points to purchase your future products.
Learn more about wallet benefits :http://www.gearbest.com/about/gb-wallet.htm
Check out how to use point :http://www.gearbest.com/about/about-points.html?157wrew

2. Refund on your original account.

Please note:
(1)For paypal refund, it may take up to 3-7 business days to be completed depending how the item was paid (e.g.Paypal balance,credit/debit or checking account).
You can view the status of your refund from your Account History.



> Log in to your PayPal account.
>Click History
Please contact Paypal for any queries regarding the refund after the timeframe stated above.

(2) For credit card refund,it may take up 7 to 10 business days to appear in your account.
This delay entirely depends on your credit card company and its intermediaries.

Please kindly let us know your decision.

You are always welcome to contact us if you have further questions.

Best Regards
Zareen
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/

sanket kumar   At    07/08/2016 07:21:56 CST

It is really very unfortunate. Even after highlighting the criticality several times and making the extra payment gearbest failed to fulfill the order requirement. I have already informed you this
camera i needed for my trip planned from 20-07-16 and now you have shipped it via normal post. Now after my trip even if I receive the item it will be of no use for me. On Gearbest
assurance that the SJ5000X will be shipped on priority, i made the extra payment to gearbest.

I am sorry to say that i am really very disappointed and once gain request you to ship the item immediately with the standard shipping.

Gearbest Customer Support   At    07/09/2016 04:32:55 CST

Dear sanket，

Thank you for contacting Gearbest.
Apologize deeply for any inconvenience so caused.
I regret to inform you that your order has left our warehouse on date 2016-07-07 time 17:10:05 .  
We can't change the shipping type to standard shipping.

We are sorry to not shipped out your order by the way you chose.
We can only choose the EMS as standard shipping,but the item will be returned sometimes by EMS.
We change the shipping type to make sure you can recieve the item and avoid deing returned. 

We changed your delivery type to make sure you can recieve the package and the item woll not be returned.
Would you mind considering of the solutions we mentioned in previous reply?

Sorry again for any inconvenience and thanks for your understanding and kindly support.

Have a nice day!
Best Regards
Zareen
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/   

sanket kumar   At    07/09/2016 06:47:02 CST



Please refund 24.68$ to my credit card.

I am sorry to say that gearbest has disappointed me very much and this will be last purchase for me.
Now i dont have any option as the item th will not receive before my trip for which i have opted for the costlier version of camera as u told that can be shipped immediately.

sanket kumar   At    07/09/2016 07:33:29 CST

Even if you were changing the shipping method, why i was not informed before the shipment.
Unilaterally you have shipped the item with normal post even after being aware of the situation.
You have asked me to purchase the costlier item as it was ready to be shipped immediately but what use will that be for me now.

Gearbest Customer Support   At    07/10/2016 11:33:02 CST

Dear sanket, 

Thanks for contacting us. We are so sorry for the inconvenience.
I am so sorry for this situation. I recheck your ordre again.

1) Due to the camera has battery inside and EMS can not ship item that has battery, we have to change the shipping method for you. I am so sorry.
We will inform customer in advance next time and we will keep improving our work for you.

2) We shipped your order out with Netherlands Post Registered. This shipping method is reaible and stable for our goods. Please rest assured.

3) We will refund you 24.68USD on your credit card account in 7-10 business days.
Please contact us at any time if you require further assistance.
Have a nice day! 
 

Best regards
Zareen
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/

sanket kumar   At    07/10/2016 01:50:19 CST

I am not able to understand why you are lying and not accepting your blunder. Pkease refer your faq page on shipping at http://www.gearbest.com/about/shipping-methods.html wherein it is
clearly mentioned that batteries can be shipped with EMS. Also if there was issue with batteries shipment through EMS you should not have taken the order.
You are telling that Netherland post is reliable but please see that even after 3 days of shipping i am not able to track the shipment yet.

Gearbest Customer Support   At    07/11/2016 08:45:07 CST

Dear sanket,
Thank you very much for ordering on Gearbest.
We are deeply sorry for any previous inconvenience.

We completely understand your feeling and empathize with your frustration.
We have contacted with shipping agent to confirm the situation,please contact us after 5 to 7 business days.



Full Name:

Reply:

Apologize again for any inconvenience so caused.

Thanks for your understanding and kindly support.
You are always welcome to contact us if you have further questions.

Best Regards
Zareen
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/

sanket kumar   At    07/11/2016 12:44:09 CST

How will your apology and empathy help me now. To get the item at the earliest possible date i have opted for the costly item as per your suggestion and paid 34.91 $ extra.

Now that will be of no use for me.
As the fault is entirely at your end, you should refund the extra 34.91 $ as that was paid only to get the product at the earliest before my planned trip.

Please consider my request as because of no fault at my end I have to male the extra payment of 34.91 $. Please refund that.

Gearbest Customer Support   At    07/11/2016 03:22:06 CST

Dear sanket,
Thank you very much for ordering on Gearbest.
We are sorry for we cannot refund you 34.91 USD.
We have refunded you 24.68 USD for your extra cost.
You are our valued customer,so we would like to provide you 100 points if you allow us.

We are always happy to help you.
You are always welcome to contact us if you have further questions.

Have a great day!
Best Regards
Zareen
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/

Leave a reply

sanket kumar  *

*

+  If you would like to show us some files, please upload them here.
Each file must be below 2MB. The following file formats are supported: gif, jpg, png, bmp, doc, xls, txt, rar, ppt, pdf



Attachment 1(optional): No file selected.

Submit

Close this question

If the problem is solved, please kindly close this ticket and rate our service. If your issue is still not solved yet, please leave your ticket open and kindly wait for our reply. Please do not

submit multiple tickets about the same issue,it may delay our reply. For new question, please submit a new ticket ( one topic = one ticket). Thank you for your understanding and patience.

We will do our best to serve you.

Close&Rating  Note: You will not be able to leave a reply to this issue if this quesiton is closed.
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